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1. Technical Issues 
In RT8, UEA has worked on the Public Understanding of Science web site (PUS). 
PUS aims to explain the science of Climate Change to the general public. The 
information incorporated in the site was supplied by different ENSEMBLES 
members. A first general request for inputs was sent to people in autumn 2007. That 
was too general and did not generate any response. More targeted and specific 
requests for contributions were sent to ENSEMBLES experts in early spring 2008. 
This time the response rate was around 70%.  
 
The site was also redesigned following the decision to change D8.4 from a prototype 
site to a finished product. A full page by page summary was also approved by 
ENSEMBLES management. The web site was moved from the commercial software 
package that was being used for development, to Dreamweaver and a more ‘standard’ 
format according to a further management-level decision. This format will facilitate 
future updating and remove any licensing issues. An informal ‘editorial group’ of 
UEA and MOHC staff was set up to oversee development of the site. The PUS pages 
were designed using a similar layout to the ENSEMBLES newsletter issues.    
 
The current version of PUS was launched in November 2008 and is now available at 
http://www.cru.uea.ac.uk/projects/ensembles/pus/index.html (Fig. 1) and will 
continue to be updated as ENSEMBLES results emerge over the final part of the 
project. 
 

 
Fig.1 ENSEMBLES Public Understanding of Science (PUS) main page. 
 
 
2. Current work and future work 
Since the launch, material written by ENSEMBLES partners and edited by UEA has 
continued to be added, with the most recent additions made in May, 2009. PUS will 
continue to be updated until the end of ENSEMBLES, and will be maintained for a 
period of two years after the end of the project. The next update will take account of 
any comments received from the external reviewers. UEA would appreciate 



comments and feedback from ENSEMBLES partners, together with additional draft 
material for inclusion. 
 
3. Structure of PUS 
Apart from the main page, the web site is divided down to third level pages; the first 
level pages are named Climate Change Overview, Climate Change and You, Climate 
Models and Additional Information. First level pages are successively sub-divided 
into several second and third level pages. Fig. 2 summarises the structure of PUS. Fig. 
3a, 3b, and 3c shows an example first, second and third level pages. 
 

 
 
Fig. 2. PUS Structure. Green: first level pages; black: second level pages; blue: third level pages. 
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Fig. 3. Examples of first (3a); second (3b) and third (3c) level pages. 


